
 



9 stunning lakes…. 



...set in the beautiful 

1066 countryside 



Chalet accommodation… 
 

Our studio-style converted chalets sleep 2 

and come fully equipped with a flat screen 

television, tea/coffee making facilities, 

fridge, toaster, hob, microwave, kitchen 

area, and separate toilet and shower.  

Chalets have their own courtyard area and 

are ideal for the serious angler looking for 

a basic but comfortable retreat. The price 

includes fishing for both guests with the 

exception of Maisies (our Catfish lake—

charged at 1/2 price) and Open matches 

(charged at full price). 

 

�ights Per chalet 

1  £   85.00  

2  £ 140.00  

3  £ 170.00  

4  £ 195.00  

5  £ 220.00  

6  £ 245.00  

7  £ 270.00  

10  £ 380.00  

14  £ 440.00  



Caravan accommodation... 
We also offer basic static caravan accommodation which sleeps up to 

6 people. These come with their own lounge and dining areas, gallery 

kitchen, bathroom with 

shower, television, full 

size fridge and cooker, 

toaster and tea/coffee 

making facilities. Please 

note: There are no  

microwaves in the  

caravans. 

The price includes  

fishing for all guests with 

the exception of Maisies 

(our Catfish lake—

charged at 1/2 price) and Open matches (charged at full price). 

Minimum occupancy charge, 3 adults. Children under 12 charged at 

£5 per night 

 

 People 

�ights 3 4 5 6 

1      110      145      180      220  

2     200      260      325      390  

3     265      350      435      520  

4     315      420      520      620  

5     355      470      585      700  

6     385      505      630      755  

7     4000      530      660      790  

10     490      650      810      965  

14     555      740      920      1100  



Contact us… 
 

Address: Wylands International Angling Centre 

  Wylands Farm 

  Powdermill Lane 

  Battle 

  East Sussex 

  T633 0SU 

 

Phone: 01424 893394 

 

Email:  info@wylands.co.uk 

 

Web: www.wylands.co.uk  

  www.facebook.com/Wylands  

  www.twitter.com/Wylands 

Finding us… 
From the M25: Leave the M25 at 

Junction 5 and take the A21  

towards Hastings. At John’s Cross, 

take the A2100 signposted to Battle 

(2nd exit off the roundabout). At the 

next roundabout turn left down  

Battle High Street. Continue past 

Battle Abbey on the right, straight 

over the mini roundabout past the 

Chequers Pub. At the bottom of the 

hill, take the first right into  

Powdermill Lane on the B2095. 

Continue on for 2.5 miles past the 

Powdermills Hotel on your right. 

Wylands is signposted on the left 

hand side. 


